APPENDIX

The sources of Tamil handwritten documents are listed below.

Figure A1 Tamil handwritten characters in palm tree leaf

Figure A2 Tamil printed characters and Numerals in daily calendar
Figure A 3 Tamil handwritten characters in Stamp Paper
Figure A 4 Tamil handwritten characters in plain paper (Old documents)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route No.</th>
<th>Date of Journey</th>
<th>Departure Time</th>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Boarding Place</th>
<th>No. of Seats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0261</td>
<td>180702</td>
<td>0810</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Please write only one alphabet or a digit in each box)

Figure A 5 State express transport corporation reservation form

Figure A 6 Tamil handwritten postal address envelop
Figure A.7 Tamil handwritten vowels characters of different users
Figure A 8 (a) Tamil handwritten vowels and consonants
Figure A 8 (b) Tamil handwritten vowels and consonants
Figure A 8 (c) Tamil handwritten vowels and consonants
Figure A 8 (d) Tamil handwritten vowels and consonants
Figure A 8 (e) Tamil handwritten vowels and consonants
Figure A 8 (f) Tamil handwritten vowels and consonants
Figure A 9 Tamil handwritten word from different users